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• By AMI~.MILLI~~: 
NEWS ,EDITOJ{ · 1· . 
"What I'm surprised about is how 
students have done quite well with them 
[tile overflows)," Beachnau said. "It's not 
The idea is fo give the Cafe more of · a ' 
foodcourt-type atmosphere, which would 
include the addition of fast · food chains 
other than .. those c~ri-ently . in the 
downstairs of the Commons. 
'They [Beachriau and Thimmesch] were 
really cooperative,· they were really open 
to our questions. The meeting was a lot 
more productive," Moline said, adding 
that this was the first time that the 
Committee ·hac1· me_t·.wi!}l.either man as a 
gro~p ,vers~s-On an':,fudividuaJ basis. 
Housing also gave students _the chance 
to .view tbe''prow~ furniture that may 
furnish the' new town'tiouses. Presentations 
and displays were made on Nov . . i2 in the 
· Kleiner Commons by the companies wh~ 
retained the top four places amongst 
students··. .who ·.. voted on. tlie many 
fumi~hl~gs' di~play~d in Kirkhof last 
spring. . 
"We're attempting to respond to 
students' questions and concerns," assured 
. Beachnau. "It's .. importailt that people are 
there to answer questions." 
ARAMARK to improve service, offer more choices 
BY ROB~IN MaTON 
EDITOR 
In keeping with their logo, "managed service managed better," beginning . next semester, ARAMARK will 
provide students with a new meal plan 
option called the Block Plan, to better 
accommodate ·studenis' needs. 
According to Deb Rambadt, marketing 
manager of Campus Services, the plan will 
provide students with 200 meals per 
~mester at the same cost as other meal 
plans, and can be used at the students' 
discretion. 
Prompted by suggestions at Food 
Committee meetings and on comment 
canfs, it was determined that students want 
a different meal plan. 
"Only students know what they want," 
said Rambadt. "We can only guess if we 
don't get any feedback." 
Students who wish to use the new meal 
plan option are advised to submit their 
requests to the Food Service office in the 
lobby of upper Commons. All other meal 
plan changes must be done through the 
Housing office at 103 Student Services. 
The deadline for all changes for next 
semester is Friday, December 13. 
Other projects that Food Service is 
working on include: providing catering 
options for student organizations; 
improving the Kleiner Commons 
atmosphere; and comparison price 
shopping of other restaurants. 
Food Service is conducting price 
shopping surveys due to student 
complaints about food prices. However, 
according to Rambadt, food prices are 
"higher due to higher quality foods vs fast-
food restaurants." 
"Our goal is to provide the best quality 
food and service we can at the best prices 
to · students," said Rambadt. "A lot of 
students think we should be cheaper 
because we're at a university." 
Although some of these ideas are 
tentative, the concept of modeling Louie's 
at Kleiner after BW3, a local Grand 
Rapids grill and pub, is being discussed. 
Other ideas include providing new 
seating, a portable stage for live acts, and 
more game tables. Louie's was recently 
opened for 24 hours, beginning December 
I, and will continue to remain open 
through April. Food is not available after 1 
a.m., however. 
Food Service encourages students to use 
comment cards and feedback· sheets, to 
offer their suggestions to available 
managers, and to attend Food Committee 
meetings to enable Food Service to more 
adequately meet' students· needs. 
The next scheduled Food Committee 
meeting will be held at Louie's in Kleiner 
Commons on January 14 at 2 p.m. All are 
welcome to attend. 
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Looking for aTraditional CHURCH? 
SAINT PAUL'S ANGLICAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
2560 LAKE MICHIGAN D~IVE. 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml -19504 
. (616) 791-2187 
AY MASiS .8:fhtn 10:00 a.m. 
DAILY~ 12:10 p.m. 
fr . Michael Pollitt. Puaor 
fr. Deall Poliog.-Pallor Emeri1111 
' ... 
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FtorrtlO:.AM-3 PM 
' ' ' . . . ' 
M, TH;Fri: Kirkhof 
Tu~~ Wed:_, FO:Cld .Court 
-C) 
-CJ ITIIDHT SENATE · 
STUDENT SENATE: 
helping students 
help each other . 
You passed with flying colors. 
Now pass with your colors flying. 
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The 1997 Nissan 240 SX 
Available in 
Aspen White Pearl Glow 
Silver Moss 
Ultra Red 
Cobalt Green Pearl 
Starfire Blue Pearl 
Deep Fuchsia 
or Super Black 
Enjoy the ride. 
voice: 942-8040 
fax: 285-2944 
2.4 litre DOHC 16 valve 
155 hp 
modem: gogroup@iserv.net 
land: 4430 28th St. SE, Grand Rapids 
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i\ .· .·· . '.' ~Hoobler Living· Ther?¢:~tis -~~c~ ~~-~~>-~ajO!i pro;r~'1,18;,::,_io\ ge! ··. course~~r~ .. · 1;-R~tui:ning-: h~a1~: 'pr~grim15 ,' 1 1PPli~~tio~s :, . - fo~ · .. Health 
~:,. :-,_ . '.:. .;:,-;':,' - . · , · Physic~ ~11ca~o~ n,taJ<?~ with an adv1s~~~·-:mfo~~~op :-on p.te stu~n~ ~ ~urre11t.~s~~'1ts·:of Ot_t ·:~rop-ams · ~ou~~s I -~ U :ire 
'; . 'Center 1'oins· Ott to emph~is 10 F1~~s~/Wellness :Or progriµris, _:: help ,. ·~: . l~catmg :· rece~ve.the ~trst OJ>tiO~J<? r,etum. ·, available _.either_ at .the Housmg r ·· .,; , . · . . , . Athletic Trammg, Pre- \'.Olunteer. .opport~mties, .. and 2. Retui:i,u11g ~ealth·:programs · Ofti_ce ,(200-STIJ) of _at 212 Ott 
~( .: .' create ·commonality PT/Physic_al_ .. Tber~py, Pre:. : ~tiliie :~ re,so~t~ : _:.~i~raryi .,.J;3~~-. stu~n .. ~.-~~ :pf!1~~-, o .~-pu$ .· f iv_i~,~-; .:· (:;e"te~:' _· :for · more 
~.-;. _ . . . _. , . ·. . , . OJ:!O~ct1J>aU9n~. TJte.rapy,.;··Pre~ Dr; 'faylor_.and. ~~1 C()O~f,. a .. hQusmg. \V1Sh1ng~to lrveJn-~~alth·-' -~~f~~~on 0_ on ;tl,l~ house,: feel 
~-', ·.·. . . . amongs t/:health .. J>1S1Pb~sician Assis~t Stildi~s, . . stu~erit' in; the f.~Y.Sic~ . The,i!lP~' . progr~ _hous~11g/ ·, \< .. ', ;_: . .. : . : ~ -} 9. :sfop ~Y<:and. }allc 'With. 
,.:. . .. _, .. , _. . . · '.. . . ·, . , . Pre~Medical emphasis, and, Pre- PfO~, hold, open __ office_ nours · · J; ,Tran,sf~r s~~~pts from other .. · res1~nts pr ~e sW(of:the Health 
:\ ·. :',<· progr~ms maJOrS Dental.emphasis. There are many . for advls(ng. , . .. .· .. , . :· uri,versitie_s ,;who; are ;_entering_ Pr~grapis-Advising Gffice .. The 
\.-: .... · ,. · · ... · : , · · . implications . of_ this re~trict¢d · . : 1:iie . of!ice . als~.· .spon~o-~s ' ~alth:pto,grliins'. ;· .: ·_ .·. \,'. · · ~~m~r is'895-3094 .. _: .. 
t-:: · · . residency. , . progi'ajrts in ~qnj~nption,_w,h~' the . 4.' Inconii~g 'fre~hrilen .entering_ . . .- .. , 
· : , B:~_~s C~P:ER · , Residents share ~<m1etlling in Advjsorf noar~ 1 ~f' _thcf ' hou~: '. ll heal_~ pr~ta.m'. , : ... ;' · 1 
· · G~T~~ - · · , , common from the first'day they They.bring ~akers or:-panelsof .. 5. All student~.must fulfill the >. :-·1· _n: t,he -~ummer o~. 1994, a mov~ in, a'nd 'this commorialify · Student~;-~ ~ -$ pi:qfessio~als ' 3.0 .GPA}~uire~ni .mandat~ 
... ··. _./ · ? o,IJ.aborati~e effort ·beg~~ -helps to' bui_l~ a sense _of to ~~~ Qt~~f_'_.Rc,o~o,(or ·small ; bytheScholar'sVtllage:'._ .. · 
· .:· ·-;·. ,~tw,~n~mt>e,rs_?fGY~Us .community.·Residevtsalso_have · group., 'ad1,scuss1ons , . or ·. -·<: ..-. .:i:,· ; , · ,., , , f .··. .· . he_a1~_J>t<>gnqiis fa~ul!Y 'a,rtd:tbe: ; ~~ classes w~th others in_ the inform,atio~a.1 · ~essi,90s. . Other: }I;: ·.;·y ;;r~{WY,·:. f' . ___ ...,. -----------
: . :· . H~~~m~ · O_f{ice .. Th~ idea. ~~r a budding, and since there J S . a pr_og~ ~( _have, ~e~ pl~ce.or.. / ;i,_;:I_,-· .,, ., . 
. _ tbeQJe house. c~ten_nf . to .the Diµtture .qf. upper class and first- are scheduledJ otlater this. year·. MN#l: 
:.. . . : •. · o.veiw~elining · ·-number_ · of year students, residents find that _include': CPR .: c~rtificatioo, . a .·. '.".';,N,,,,i,, 
. students, interes_ted in ' the h~alth some of their. . qefg~bors have _seiniqar_ OD professional. ~9h90L t 
.. . -prog~ : at_ 9~~ V!lll_~r ~gan · alrelldy. taken ,the. classes in interviewing,_and th~ opp~rtu~ty .. ·•,, 
as ail a6stntct concept, and· has · _whlch they. are enrolled. Study' to· run -a cainp. for peclJatric .. · 
. sine~ d~y! l9~ -i.nto the .Health · gi-oups'..are:'· easily_. formed, ·and ·diabetes ·ifaiients. . ··. , ·:· .. . ~ · ~: 
rtograms House at Ott Living help ot'i1dvice on how to study·or .: Based·--'. on J h~. · success and, 
C~nter, ,. , take te~ts for specific classes is po~i~ive: J ee_~bii~~ '.''.~PJc6,. the'. ' 
~he, goal of the Health readilY--Available. Finding out pro~ has genenitedin th~·pasf 
Program~ House is, simp~e: to about otber'•programs is as easy two years,-and ·on _the continu~ly 
. en~~le re_~~d,ei:lts' s~ccess m . the as taking a .trip_ c19ross. the hall. .. increasJng .l)umber. of st~d~ijts ·.· .. . t 
·.:. h~t~ programs at Grand ya11ey. A central feature of the House entering the wide array of,health ·, tl\t- [f '*W' 
. This 1s done through a vanety of is the HeaJth·Programs Advising programs at ·Grand ·valley, the ·.· W:i::'k'',!1 ,, ,,,,\JdlWJ:,;:;,:( 
means: First of all, residency in Office, The office is run by Dr. project will be expanded :ror the ,%fi:i:;;,,;tf:\,,m,;Wi·· 
· . the h?use is restricted to students Glenda Taylor, director of the 1997-1998 schooi year. Hooble.r · 1lff" ' 
entenng the health programs. The Therapeutic Recreation program Living Center will jo~ Ott as ,,t,,,,,,,w, 
health programs at Grand Valley -at Grand Valley and a me_mber of Health Programs House ll, and · 
include the following: Health the Health Sciences faculty. The will. be run in the same format. 
Sciences major, Biomedical office is located in 212 Ott Living There are 96 spaces to fill in the 
Sciences major, Pre- Center, and provides a place for . two houses, and the placem~nt 
Nursing/Nursing major, students entering th_e health order of stud~nts is as follows: · 
COUNTRY PLACE APARTMENTS 
4-PERS!}
0
~~~j-BEDROOM - 2-FULL BATHS - 1250 Sq Ft. 
BEDROOM 
1 -eM x sre·· 
BEDROOM 
1 '6" ,c 9'8" 
< 
DINING ROOM 
10'0" II 10'4" 
FIRST FLOOR 
CJ 
BEDROOM 
12'6" JC 9'8" 
BeDAOOM 
12'8" lC9'8" 
UVINGROOt.4 
10' X 15'8" 
FOR LEASING INFORMATION 
Call: Dan H @ 892-5630 
or 
Phil L @ (517) 773-4991 
Lease Dates-Aug 1, 1997 to May 30, 1998 
$240.00 per month per person 
(12 month leases available) 
EACH APARTMENT INCLUDES: 
* 4 Bedrooms 
* 2 Full Baths 
* Dishwasher 
* Cable and Phone 
. 1n every room 
COUNTRY 
PLACE APTS. n Campya West Apta. 
11111101 1I; fj m 11 J r I' --.. ~ I ff~ 
* Central Heat and 
Air (gas farced air) 
* Refrigerator 
* Range 
* Garbage Disposal 
\ 
" 
--
Grand, Va,11ey 
State University 
Hea,It 
/ 
(' 
. '., ·. t,.,. 
•', , .". :.:./•:_., • . ' if , · ,,-. • ,·,: , ',I,•.: .• '- 0 / ': •., !, I ~ I , •, ·; , ! 1'•, ' ...... , ,. 
Warrant Arrest. Lot H. Suspect 
had statewide wammt against 
him. Arrest was made on warrant 
and susect was ·arrested and 
lodged in Ottawa County Jail. 
Sus~cds not a stud~nt Closed. 
11/Z3/96 
Medical. Ravine Apartments. 
Victim suffered· an it. : :din 
reaction. Victim was treateJ at 
scene by Allendale Fire 
Department and Life EMS. 
Victim is a student Closed. 
11/ZS/96 
Malicious Destruction o 
Property, Lot D. Complaineot 
$3.00 off oil change 
. . . . 
$10.00 off transmission & 
coon:ng system flush 
We now have the latest equipment 
available and qualified technicians 
to perform these services. 
-Services performed first come, first served, 
while you wait or you may make 
an appointment. 
-We service most domestic & foreign 
vehicles, specializing in 4x4 drive 
line maintenance. 
400 Baldwin in Jenison 
on the comer of Baldwin 
Hours: 
M-F : 8-7 
SAT: 8-5 
Phone: 
667-1200 
Must show Valid GVSU 1.0. 
·Be A Life 
Saver-
Become A 
Plasma 
Donor! 
I Sera-Tee Coupon -- l 
Receive 
$20.00 
for every 
donation. 
I 
New donors receive $30.00 
1 on first donation. 
-----
BE A PLASMA DONOR ... 
BECAUSE LIFE IS 
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 
Mon.ll'hn .................... 8-S 
TuesJWedJFri. .. .......... 8-5-.30 
Sera-Tee Biologicals 
Limited Partnership 
1973 S. Division 
Call for more information: 241-6335 
\ .. , ~. l 
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·. ltricihl.,f d :iiriitJtf: ·s at;~· r~1ittons 
,·.,.,. , .. · ~ . .., . ~ . . .. ..... .. ·. ··.-.-~ ·, ' ' .· ,•,' .. ' ~ 
-· · constituencies, · new policy · University ~ iri . Philosophy, 
_BYAMIE ,Mn.LION options_f(?r the:u.~::, 'and:a firuil • Africap~ St~dies and ~omen's' 
·. ,: · ·· .. NEWS EonpR · . . ~ -~ Question and Ans~ei' ~egment. Studies; _ainong. other ·.-subjects; .
' '·: 
1::: :· · ·o· ~ ;.: ., \~-_.Friday,'-_De~ember· '(>, ?~~d · · _V~lets . ,.: Office -._ ~f ... Mic~~( ~lo~gh, Senioi-_Fel_l~~ 
-, . ·. · ~om 1-3 P:m.··at,Or~nf .,Minonty Affllll's 1s_co-sponsonng and Drrector of the pomestic. 
, : .. · . ··Rapids, , Community ·the conference·''to;create· more,. Poli~ics and Foreign :-Policy _-i~ao·R'~-6-~:c5~i:-.JhiE~:\ieE.'K'E ~iDS?· 
College, there _will_be alive.:video I a~.are~e~s ... -~f . '. PolJ~caI; : Progr:am; and : foriner Senior 
·. conference ·'entitled; ·-~·Africa: economical~ and social issues and Fellow· for' Africa at· the Council-
. . . . What's 'in . it · For the ··united ' '-~hat us interests in tlie.Aftican ' Qri foreign 'i~e.iations; and James 
suites?". . . ·, . ' . . . ' ' . continent are," said N:~lson' Bullington/ Director . of the 
. The event will -explore the ·. Aqujno,: Oraduate Assistanf for ·. Ciieter-foi' Gfol>al Business and 
history of U.S.·Afri6a~( lations, the_.: a~~ 'of Minority ·Affairs/- .• Exec_utive · EducaOon, · . Old · 
u :s. national interest in·Africa; 'lSioce the world is growing by ·. Dominion University, and former 
Africa's Economic and Politicai''· -intemationalization, · ' the ·,·us · Ambas· ador to Burundi. 
Situation, follo~'e~ by-~-Question university.' and .. it minorities ' Keily 'Wright; . an experienced 
ON WHJ,\T'S, HAP.PEN.I G! l ! J' 
.- SPORTING ·EVENTS ·· ( 
.. · . . .. .. ' . . ~ 1 ' 
• · - S1?.EAKERS ...---·:- 1 / / ( 
-CINEMATE9kf~:~ ~ E-~r ~ l 
·and Answer .segment-. to end the should ncit.be}efi.behind," . · broadiast news repoher, will - WE~K-~NltE ~ ~ ¾ ./' . 
- AND MO~ E!!~ .~i ::..." 'ff ... -, · . 
pest hatfof the i>rogt11J11. . There wi~r be "four different serve-lis .ittoderator. · · · ,.'·~,.": ·•..' ' :./· . ... . ,· ~ .. : . · . .' ·,·_;· ~-,:~.~-.. ~·( : . .. - ·;:. '··, ~· ·, 
The· secon~ half . of the· speaJc~rs presenHng · throughout . Co~spons9ring the event with 
conference . will· continue. to th~ -·event; They are: . Ra~dall Mi~ortiy Affairs _i .Qrand Rapids. 
_ . exp!ore· politiciit: aspects:·of the · Robinson, Director and founder ConimunitfCollege and the City 
. ·top~c. __ in.·c11,1ding: _ U .~'. _ -~(m~estic .of_ TransAfrica,_Nltj.ru· Nzegwu; a· of ·.Grand . Rapids' Sister · City 
' I '.' ' 'Piofes~~r at . Bing~ampfon . Committee. The ,conference will 
--""""'-'~~--~---~ - ~- - ·· ,,i..,, ·- -~~ --- ~ · ~-- ~ - -~,,.. .. ..,. be in the Appli~ 'J:echnqlogy 
·center on die secbnd floor of 
GRCC; in Auditori~in 168. 
••I ' . ' . ' : ' ~. ' 
. .--~-----------------------------:-i-.-~-~ -·1: 
LARGE 16 . incli Pizza :J 
CPR/MicroAge offers you a choice of used products, 
and rental equipment. Here is a look at a few: 
EPSON 
•••lnl"-"' 
® 
Authomed ~ler 
Looking fa computer equipment on a tigbl budget? 
CPR/MicroAge has tlu Ql&SWtr. We offer quality 
rental and used products for a great price! 
with . cheese for $5.00· · ·· · .=J 
+$1.00Jor ea.ch additional toppi1t9. -{ 
. . ~ 
COUPON ·1 
For coffege stuc!ents orily No Limit J 
l 
Accept coupons of competitors in AUenaaCe area l 
---------------------------------------· 
I 
r ·,~-~:! 
:m:= 
• Complete multimedia computer customized for students 
• Campus Z·StatJon-featurH: 
• l'OMrful lnlol"Pltntlum'pn,ceuo, 
•Lupupacllyhanldffilt 
• Plllll'f ol moinory to run today's holt151 apPllatlon, 
• Plus a Pl.-, Into you, campus netwo,tr. wltlt • high-speed modem 
,,_ 
........ 
SAIOlala 
Nani- UGI 
..... 11" 
cu.r_, 
Price um 
-Wcarcl nm 
...... 
Wlala 
1.188 
11" 
cu.r_, 
11191 
S20II 
,_..,, 
111 IIIHz 
2-1811 
11· 
,u.r_, 
92211 
52311 
l'lnllln 
200 MIii 
2.1111 
15" 
1u.r-1 
1249!1 
1259!1 
CPR Call Jim Anderson ( 616) ·459-3294 ext. 228 
• Desktop Systems Include Mlcrosoft9 Natun11• 
Keyboard and Microsoft Mouse 
• loaded with Mlcn>soft software for study and fun Expedence Campus Z·Sfation. 
.. 
.......... 
C '. 
• Mlcrosoft Olllce for Windows 95 with WOid. Microsoft E.utl. 
"'-'l'olnl, Mlaosoll Access. ScMdul.+ , f.nwu 96 En<'fe;loped!., 
Microsoft ,_Aulltlllls 
• Microsoft Windows 9S wfth Mlaosoft ,_ llPloffl 2.0 
• Mlcrosoft Plus! 
• Games lorWllldows 95 
• Norton AntlVlrus 111d morw 
• Hewlett Plcurd Color Desk.let aYlllable 
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's DrYm Pack m 
The Computer Store 
616-895-2130 
http://www.zds.com 
educatlonOzds.com 
·:, 'I',.'· 
,... ' 
ou·:R'·-YtE\v>· . . . . .. 
C. ,._a·, . ro·~·· "R·-."·u··.: ·s·\.ca·n': .. ;,·.~el aJ1ig'\--··t1~ma·r.e!-
.:·' ., ~ , •• ,. 1':*·. I · ;.,( I .,,l'. .. , ..... . ,,. 
, .... _ .• ·i. ~ ti~ n, ~,-Ji'(.,.·:·~::··.,_ -:.• ,t 'i·~·-1~' :\! •· .. •,7<,..,r7,)(. t! .J. ·-.t ::.w,-1,;Jl,, i,. · ' 
• •.t.,, ~' • "''1,-''4'~_,. .. ,, ,, ' ''• ('.' '.~ • W~, .• .,.\ -«.•·~< f"'IC'i' ;' jw'•l,[,:1,.._J ,.. ·, Ttv~t~~~#~t-~~~: ;~v~;"~ 
';1· .. ''of its -stild¢~ts, e~!@y ·~~~ ~~g -_w_1q, ~~~ ro~ways 
Why;; tb'~ ;:-~o::-·~~ f ~sc,em': t<>_i>e·: ;mo~ ; m~te_,1,to~?i'-storie 
re'garding:·~us travel? ~ : . . . - ·. . ::-; . . :· . . ....... · 
Last week, 'one of the Lanthom staff was near~y nmo.ver by a Gran 
Valley State van while waiting to cross the street· at a .crosswallc:,No 
· , only did ~he .van fail :to slow··down and stop; _but it actuaUy ~onkoo a 
the staff member as it .blew past! . . . . . . .·. . 
.. In· an~ther_ epis~t • c~ -~ere ~elaye.d .·P.Cllfly 20 minutes .. tw 
Fridays ago, as. there was· ri9 crossing guard at the i~tersection· o,f 42 . 
and Ca:nipu~ Drive. It was [lOOn'at the time, and-for those turning le 
onto ·campus, they bad to wait until an opening presente,d itself. We'r 
sure that more than a few were late for class. · 
Traffic bottlenecks· and congestion are to be expected at eve 
univers~ty, but these are not isolated incidents. Reports of reckles· 
driving aoo·general apathy towards traffic direction-by GVSU and i 
workers bav~ been going o~ for years. · . . 
Let's not forget that the. stude~ts are what inak~s the ·university, an 
it would . ~Di fotelligt:itt. ~ provi4e :adeqiiail ~s to' get . ar~un 
campµs iti':tlme for' class ~d : without. risk' to)ealth : The Lantho 
realizes ihat there are some"very good, conscientious staff on campus 
bu't totally i~oririg ' th~ siuden'ts .th~t pay tuition hy-ioirie puts a'blac 
eye· an thi situation . . 
Classes may not -b·e availabl· 
e realit.e th~t Grand Valley grew up quickly and that ther 
may not be enough quality. professors available' to teac 
certain cias~es·, "particularly those that are. cu Ito rail 
directe.d. However, we feel that _offering classes "every fall semeste 
of even numbtired years," for example, does not offer students th 
opponunity to talce classes that might interest them. Also, a studen 
may be forced to obtain a degree in a certain subject without feelin 
that they took all of the coursees that would make him or he 
"culturally adequate." 
For example, .History 327: Urban History of the U.S., is offered i 
fall semesters of even -numbered years. If the course somehow slippe 
you by this semester, you cannot take it for two more years .. Some o 
· us hope to graduate by then, and may have just developed an interes 
in history. History 327 is not the only course offered so rarely. In fact 
nine out of 47 undergraduate history classes listed in the 1996-9 
course catalog are offered every year. 
English 232, Modem Afro-American Literature, was just recentl 
adde,d to the curriculum for the up-coming semester. While it is in th 
Sche,dule of Courses that was handed out last spring, it is not in th 
1996-97 course book. Of course we are glad that the class was added 
but a rearranging of one's schedule to cater to the one section of th 
course that will be offered may be necessary, as there is no guaran 
that it will be offered again. 
Oftentimes, there is only one professor available to instruct thes 
types of classes, so he or she needs to alternate classes each semester 
Because of this fact, we feel that Grand Valley is entrUsting an 
lacing responsibility on only a few professors to educate the GVS 
community on various cultures. 
It is unfortunate that a seperate class has to be offered in such topic 
to accomodate those who are intereste,d, as those students who d 
ge their achedules to take the courses probably are not th 
ople who most need to be educated in these fields. However, un · 
integration of curriculum occurs, and there are more than brie 
· scussions about the works of minority authors in such courses 
"American Writers," it would be appreciated if these courses we 
ffered either more often, and/or more sections of these courses wer 
offered at a time. If qualifie,d professors interested enough to instrUc 
them positively need to be sought, then .this is what needs to be done 
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BY ROBBIN MELlON appreciate· our tim.e. alone; the grain, unless it is for the good 
EDITOR because . we can't really of humanity. I fail to see how this 
. . appreciate-our time alone .unless relates to making a statement of 
In the words of Rebecca we are. always with other people. any kind, other than that. ··of Milligan: "At a university · There is also a less.on to be rebellion. ~nd either for karmic you're supposed to learn and . learned here .about time or other spiritual reasons, w.hat ·
that's what I'in doing. I · now management; · fr each· of us goes aroQnd comes around. 
appreciate my time. alone and prioritize what we need to Although rebel)ion is "normal" in 
simple things like utensils and accomplish each· day, and leam young adults, it hardly ever 
hot meals. I would advise when aod how to say "no," we pro<;luces a positive outcome. 
everyone to go against the grain can always make time for There are alternatives before 
sometime and not just do things ourselves whenever we f!eed any of us could ever conceive of 
because everyone else thinks you and/or want to. You don't have to <;:oming to this point. Grand 
should." live in a van to leam these things. Rapids is tilled with hundreds of 
First of all, I find it pitiful that According to Grand Valley's resource outlets to help those 
Ms. Milligan feels she has to live Student Code (Article II, Section who truly need help. No one in 
in a van parked on campus to 202.00, page 9) states that "no this city needs to go hungry. be 
learn how to appreciate hot person shall construct or homeless, or be without a job. 
meals, utensils, and time alone. otherwise erect, or abide in any There are churches that don't 
As a lesson that all of us can lean-to, vehicle, trailer, tent, or religiously discriminate those 
learn, hot meals should never be other temporary shelter facility whom they help that have food 
taken for granted because we, as anywhere within the confines of banks where anyone can receive 
students, do not always have the University's propeny." meat, bread, dairy products, 
them. We eat them when we can. Not only is living on campus a fruits, vegetables, and even 
Sure, we may not always think direct violation of the Student snacks. Some churches also refer 
about the less fortunate, the Code, but it is foolishly people without a place to live to 
needy, or the impoverished when dangerous to do this. And I fail others who open their homes to 
we're sucking down a bot meal, to understand why professors and those in need of shelter ... and 
but because of our human nature anyone else with whom Ms. some are even rent-free. 
which is inclined to emotions of Milligan made . aware her And jobs are everywhere! 
empathy, passion and sorrow, I situation, supporte.d and assisted Even if you don't want to work 
find it hard to believe that any her in her efforts to make her minimum wage, you can take on 
decent human being would just statement. Advocating such more than one job. Employers are 
simply eat, and nothing more. behavior only opens the door for begging for people who want to 
After all, don't millions of people others to do so, and it can only be work! Sure it may not be what 
throughout the world give thanks expected that the Student Code is you want to do, but your day will 
to some Higher Being whom they merely a handbook and ·nothing come when you can have your 
believe in before and/or after a more. cake and eat it too. 
meal? I also find it strikinlgy peculair At any given point in time, I 
The use of utensils without a that although we have more than and several people that I know 
meal is not wholly uncommon. enough trouble with parking have used these resources. 
Many countries, · such as tickets, Ms. Milligan's living Several years ago. when I 
Morocco, consume traditonal situation apparently went returned to college shortly after 
dishes with their hands. They unnoticed for a considerable my rebellious stage, I worked 
simply dip breads, or edible amount of time. And I fail to part-time, went to school full-
leaves into their food, and scoop understand why Ms. Milligan time, and received food stamps to 
it up to eat. Therefore, the lack of could not live in a shelter, stay help make ends meet. 
utensils is not all that of a big with friends or family, or work as Going to college is rough, and 
deal, unless one feels he or she a live-in nanny, to name a few, as sometimes ii seems impossible to 
should use them because possible solutions. try to do it all, but we have to 
everyone else does. As far as advising everyone to make the sacrifice if we want to 
Leaming to appreciate go against the grain, this is utter succeed later on in life. Sure, 
spending time alone with foolishness. Not doing something some of us have it easier than 
yourself is a huge subject that I just because everyone else is others, but we must remember 
am sure any psychologist could doing it is not being different, or that we are alJ in the same boat. 
spend endless hours discussing. unique, or unusal; it's being We're all trying to make it in life. 
While it is important to enjoy rebellious. And I have plenty of But don't make your life harder 
your time alone, it seems first-hand experience and lumps than it has to be. Turning self-
unnecessary to have to leam this on my head from similar imposed problems into valient 
while living in a van. Perhaps bl behavior in the past And I would efforts falls shon of common 
living with others, we can not advise anyone to go aganist sense. 
: :, i: #' • ~·i .. ' ~ ~~-.:;.~,· ;.:.:-:, ·:::-~,:t/ ::· ...  ~/:--:_.. "' 
' . ~' .. ~ ·~t1J?"f·1- -" 1;·"" 0 "· ' .. . ,, •• ;. :·,h "r~E~10:p~ · ; · 
:·',." :·· . .-·· . '., .. :·-:;,\, ·.: ·~-:. <:;.,,:~·-. ..._,~::,.,S;-··"' --~~!--/: :,,.,:,.~ ,: .... -~· ... ..... ·. Campus ·Concerits.:·aim'!'· ·:-_.:-.--__ _..: ...... ·-... ;_ - .. · :/~·'-_ .... : ~ -~---· ....-.....,;.,..-------.,.._ ..... ··--· ...,._ _ _  
. _--S••u•-~-~tS}:~f g~;{ :i«f ;~:t~f!i.tl',~~~:f )fi:ijij~f :·• Way·:··_ ;H'olly _Spraker, ,"Student · .. for_ 12·toJ6 .~ts .. ~ sepies,ter. $S"8,.S~ _for: .~ns~c!1on· you have.-··· At~o~mg . das~ • . · bemg. . · . · 
:: ; _qµestions why. we pack Taking the middle-. grou~ ,(14 riot'~Jot ) ¢amed).~~cb SQ-· .atre.ntive;piirtieipation_'for~'full -Karel Rogers 
· · · up early for <>Ill'. <:lasses\ .. credits)"mearis 'J}uit ~tu~ts° p~y ,mhlute, class yoi{skipjs_thiowing ·. SO minutes; and le,arning as _much. Chair, Biology Department 
.rpacte:;the point ,that-padctng up : abeut $99;29_,pei.:¢redit htj~.d .o ,, $~.so··a~ay' (note:·this ignores the· as .you can) s f privilege and-a . 
e$1'ly:Jor. clas~ "N,is -'rude ··w. the:; talce' a cl~s/ For'. e~ch: creqit. hQur.: :Jijge,i~~pt :.o(iµ~n~y .. ajso, piµd . , ~si>9ns_if?ility;. (3¢tting . the.' .~ost . 
profe~s~_rs. ,and ·disrup~ye ~or · '(SO mlnutes) ofi_n~ifuction'fo(~S .•~y/ ~paye~ ·'.to·;-~,tipport, ~Oil) it . · out.· ,'.:o~ . y~ur. e_duc_atiori~. · 
• • • -~ :,, , :": • I . ,, • • ' ; •,; 
. :·~--~ • ., • ,; .,,..;i : 
. . ~ : 
those who. wanttQ hear theorest of · weeks. comes. out to · a . cost . 9f schooD, · Th!nk apout .bow· JAUCI) opponunit1es at . Grand · Valley 
·;: . - · 'the ,1,ecture.: These:.are bxcellent $0:t3'~ r:µiinute of clas tjmtdf · mohey'is\vas~ i(.there'm-e"s'o to . wili serve you well.-latef'inJffe. r: . · · poi~ts-; ,, but . there· is·., arioiher. ·.you\ quit. listenin~ .ten' minutes · :_100 ,s~cien_tsqn :·the. class ·.who .Don't . ttirow yciur money -away! 
_.,, ·' •' r 1 '' ·1 f, ,,•,I'' , .•_ .,, , •,• 1 ,,, , .,.•\,,, •,",~ ~;, ,, ~- ••' •··,f(. •, ,,••••' • '·~ ,, • , 1 , 
..; . critical-issue involved. ·· · .. . ·. befoi:e the end ~f'~acb bout:pf,a checlc" out ,~ _q'8)Jy:.ten inirlutes Atterid class and pay attention, .
': .,. . • '' ,- , , . :, '. ,.· • . ' , ,_.. !I· . . -·· • ~. .I,-,"' . , • " '. '.'- • ' ' • • . 
. : FuU-time.'studerits pay $1,390 _three;:credit class, yoil' have p~d . :befo~_th¢'cJ~s time' is over. . · . · 
·_ R8ttlh\der: < .• ·to ·· ,:.",.:S'lfio:ker,~: 
::·· .. ·.· bf9:a'.r~tt~ ··::JS~its · ,l,ijf, .~§;•• in· 
--. ·8$1:ltr"ys ,-_ .• ·oOt, 0'1.:tlle.:g,tP,Jl"lfli- . GETTING E AGED . oR KNOW soMEONJYWiI01s,: 
:-, 
. . · ·. ·1·· t;Qii~~ 6,~'~1~{ ~;'; ·bu~fu o~:1:i:ti~== ~:=~~::~;:~~:=! . 
happened to be, . downwind around me only to ,find . that ~e . . .w~eo . cig!ll'et~ butts: are-~itte~ . 
rrom. a smoker.' ironically,· it was not thJ only one\ vtio uses ~atr.ovc£t_iie. cart_!pus;-h1ghw~ys, 
happene<f to be ,the same qay as the . campus grounds as-.his' ash . pai:ks, etc.'_ 
the Great American Smoke Out. tray. It irritated me to see such · . To ~. it. seems. like such an 
· . As.I was walking be~ind this · blatant disfegard for .our. six easfproblem to sol_ve: simply 
person, I questioned whether or month to a year decompose in make.it a PQin~ to dispose of your 
not he would throw the cigarette optional conditions.. cigarette butts in the ash ttays 
butt on the ground. Would he Polyethylene based cigarettes and, rest assured, you are helping 
litter? A few moments later he may talce a few decades to years . to better the environment! 
flicked the cigaret_te butt on the or centuries to decompose. I do 
ground and kept walking. He was not consider smoking to be -Special thanks to Dr. Talo for 
no more than fifty feet from Au offensive or a problem and even the decomposition statistics. 
Sable Hall where there is an ash though I am not a smoker, I do 
tray outside of the building. believe in smokers' rights. -John Shaal 
" I ~· ' ', • • ..- •· '•~ ... ,•,. •• -~, • ' ~ ' 
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Grand: .. Yalley-Students! ·, 
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'.'YoU OONTHA'VE IO SPEND 2 MONTHS PAY (QR rumoN) TO
. . GET-AN EXCELLENT-QUALITY ENGAGEMENT 
RING-AT THIS STQRE" 
Jensen 1.ewefers 
. 3473 Kelly St, Hudsonville, MI (669,1900) 
(Hudsonville P aza, cross from Gemrnen's, by the new Family Fare) 
10% ADDITIQNAL SAVINGS FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS & $TAFF WITH THIS AD! 
§'''~~~~"'~'''''~'~,~~ r-----------------------..;..;;..;,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;:~;;;;:~;;:;;; i § i ~ ~ The Lanthorn I 
~is now accepting I County of Ottawa 
~ applications f r I r--~ __ J-l_e_a_lt_h_D_e~jxi_rt_n_ie_n_l __ _ _ __ _ _ _. 
~ editorsf or the I ~ WI 197 semester. I § § 
s § i § ~ To apply, stop · ~ 
~ by the offices, ~
~ at 100 Commons ~ ~ and till out an ~ 
~ application. ~ ~ These positions ~ I are for 15 hours ~
~ per week, at$4. 75 ~ 
s § ~ an hour. ~ § § § § ~~~~~,,~,~~~,~~ -
WANTED 87 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE to lose 10-50 pounds. 
· All Natunl, Dr. Recommended 
and 100% GUARANTEED. · 
Call Now: (616) 847-1165 
AWORKATHOME 
OPPORTUNITY $550 PT-$2000 Ff . 
Full lraining Provided _·. 
( 616) 847-1182 
Do you know that Ottawa County Health 
Department provides ..... . 
Services: 
*Birth Control 
Supplies 
*Pregnancy Testing 
*Education 
*Pap Tests & 
Pelvic Exams 
*Answers to 
Questions about: 
Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases and Sexuality 
Issues · 
Locations: 
Hudsonville 
669-0040 
Port Sheldon 
Coopersville 
837-8171 
Randall 
.c 
.... 
00 
'-0 
Services also available in: 
Holland 393-5723, 396-5266 
Grand Haven 846-8360 
Call for hours. Sliding fee scale 
available. 
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:,~' ilie'J~Y:Park,in.g lot,'IUl~ heads.for'' 'Hov.;ever; ·. ·y ~ome.: : senate, ' on. :~~r/: a,,o~t :J t e.ry;· :nig~t>/ ex¢.ept ~efp~tj ~/ :/;' i ': ':.; ·'> '-' simpJ~. things like utensils and 
'.,·tf:ie Field Htfose t<Y:take a shower. · · . members, like Heather Mqlin~, How~ver;>Yaccording;; _to::. .-.Al·,.·: . f.'l!ve;·jokihgly.· tqld.' ·t~em· ' I . hot . meals. , I would advise 
. ;,~ ... :\Vhiie iilosf:is:tu~~-nis . sleep ln .. ·finci· this disrupti~e'. . . . ·, . Wygant, :;,4J it~~foi, '. ;of}i Public ,< .. wbuld)iice·· to'.clo,~is sofuetfllle/• ,' :ev,eryone tc, go against the grain 
'' /. «,~ ,beds/ Millig~ . 'slii~ers. in '.,, ':'She's : nifoising '. the, . office,"'. 'Saf~ty;, ,;his' i ,d~p~ ,ipen,tJ~,'WllS/.:~Milliian :·:r~v,~alecl, ~·.·~µt'T. do~:r .·, Sci~tirne and' not just do' thing~ 
i ':;;:~empe~atu'~es, '0(:1 l 6., (jegr~s ' and, ' ,. siud M!)li!le.: t Shfs : ~ere llll Jhe . una~ are§ft h{s,itliaqti,WuntiD~F-.'i think,: th~y' thj)ilghtl' d ~ct4ally do· .• becaitse·everyone else. thinks you 
,.: . 7 fo~er ,as'.~lle:s1Jep~',ir( tier'-vari( oii -. '-time,. ·;And,: ~yecf tho~gh: she· has· . w~~:· M,~Uigan\ vas) v~ ( ~d.' . 'it.,,J.:'.do~·r .tbirik. th~y · wolild: be ,· . Sh()~)cJ;~··con,tiriued Milligan .
. : : :r~~p~~:.'.·\;:,_/,:;'·:' :  .~< ' >' ·': ' hei:, ~~~;re,f_tig~rato!! she keeps, ,refertff,~~-on:c~~ii f JleiUS~g<::/.:'·~~ry._p~~ t [ .·/ c'., :~· .':,''.'• _.. ::··:'  :MilU~an~e UP,W!th the i~ea 
?- ;./ ,'I can save'$~()() a .mQnth by. :Jo(!dm ,our,flJe room.'.' . ." .· > ~ome stll~nts, . ltke Step~ame··. ··.-Milligan;' ll.' n!).bVe <?f Alpena, ·: o{·. bv~ng . m h,er, van \Yhde 
: / Jiving. in: .mf-~~ii;; ~aiq.Jte~~ll' .. : "l ,'think :s~,e_ :is . doing a great , , 0s~.# ~:,ihli:ik.living-,in the_j an/, ~orij~s :fro ,m, : ari .... ~pper.:cfass '. .-s)~piilg on··a gym floor. during a 
. : . :.-' f\.ii!)lgaJi, ~: Ju~~-~ho ti.~ ~ii : .·· job( , ·-.~ ·:~~lirie .~;. \ conti~u,ed;.: · has{~ :~pi~:. ~9.~ .. pf ~. 9.h~~~~'.g~> J,,i.f~s.!Yle:: .:0 Her "father,.: ii'i,dgct~r; ,r~win~ ... ·· competition .. · she 
· ~ .~f ~ou·ghing; it-si.~'1¢f ~~p_teiriber. :;; _ .'f-;; .. '.'8,t~~~~~-sh_~·is th~~ ~I t~e time:.: -th3!1'.a ~~ :::: . . j · ;' :. • . ·: ··. :: st ;' :_-.:;rovided he( the-rent lllop~f tt,at · •.... P~fipated ' in·.: last. -stjmmer • _at 
•, ··. ·'' :"; !vfjl_ligan 'is~ ·sa,xing::her, money':. ·S.~e: i_s·.· atil( ; ~9<::-~swer - all~th~ ,,'7~ :~'A7:lOt- <>(c.~<;>ple;,clidn1t ~~nl ( c, 'sh~.: .. ·is,:.: saving: ,' A( ·: ~ichigan '._, Kings~on Uniyersity in England. 
_. . . 'sq she can :·study; a;hd trav~I' in·,·.• phori~,calls that,c~me iri." ' .. : ' ; '.Sh~ could'~:do_: ~t/ ,artd.) 19~,-' s,h~ . 'Edtfoa~on_al Trhst"Fund' paid' fo( ~'· Sfi.e~also·"corisi~red ·Hving in ·the 
; i·Europe.· Miliigiiri;.·i:najoring/ in:~: At fi,rst, fellow Student Senate wan~ to·prove thatshe c~," said hertuition,and·books: . . Coolc · Carillon Tower or the 
.· anthrQp~iogy . . ;·and: · Russ·i~n":· members were supportive, Osborne. , . . ·. ,._., "Eve!'Ything is educational, .turinelsuriderthetlieater. 
. . · stud.i~s; .. ;iis<? · h,bpes, to make ao . MJHigan.;, sai_cl .. , Qn ,cold. nights "I don~t thi.nk my profes~ors nothing 'is out of reach,'' sai~ Milligan plans on using the 
.educational.statement. . theyeve·n off~rtj:!hertheoffice·to · take me: setiously ·.when,:'J : tell MiUig~; ,when analyzing her $1,200 saved to vacation in India 
:·"' .,Milligan plttks be(van as c~ose . sieep in:_B~t ~ow the novelty has tbem wherc{l live," Milligiin 'srud. decision;to live)~ her: van. for a' few' weeks. In the spring, 
· as she ·can to the. Fi~ld-Hoµse;' wom'offr · · . . . ''I see hir · as a fearl~ss''.sort' of -. ."I ·· think people ar~ · too she hopes to attend Kingston 
· whichiis als~: where \tie >get·s . She layers her swe~t pants and perso~,'' said 'Professcir 'Mi~hael conventional:vEv~ryone iives in University . 
. ready -for school,~~c~' morning. keeps her v_iID. running ,with the De\Vilde, ' ·.Milligan;s .. former an apartment, because they think 
Although tliis .is .a .daiiy routine, heat ori fulf blast .,until rigltt . philosophy. instructor:: · ·· they have to," she srud,referring 
· she said nb _one ,seems to notice before stie goes to sleep to keep "I have a real appreciation· for· to other stud~nts:· "All '.year 
fl,u-,g~r Theater particJp:3'J1ts Simulate living 
cc>'n:clltions of first, second} an:d::·'thlrd:~wo'rld na:tio·ns 
. . . ' . .. . 
liY: TAMMY NICOLEN 
STAFF WRJTER 
Two weeks ago Volunteer GVSU's Hunger and the Homeless group sponsored Hunger Theater, to simulate first, second, arid third world conditions 
so that 48 students, each domating $5, could experience 
hunger and poverty first-hand. . 
Bethanie Archibold, coordinator of Hunger and 
Homeless, announced some startling statistics. 
"We are concerned because here ,in America, poverty 
and hunger are on the rise," said Archibold. 
Then, Paul Haagsman, director of Degage Ministries, 
voiced his concern of distribution. 
"It's not the problem that there isn't food, it's that it 
doesn't get distributed." While these people are starVing, 
there are others that are throwing away food. Haagsman 
said there is over $48 billion worth of food going to the 
dump. 
As a re-enactment, students were classified as first·, 
second-, or third-world countries, and they were served a 
meal, accordingly. First-world students, seated at a 
decorated table, were served salad, drinks, rolls, and 
manicotti by a friendly waitress. Second-world students 
walked through a banquet line, and sat at a banquet table 
with a spaghetti dinner. Third-world stlldents, seated on 
of 
e 
pitchers 
water 
share, 
addition t6 
small 
rict:, as an 
example o 
hungry 
children in 
third-world 
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Health P~Ograttas~"eouses 
I aftd ·JJ 
at Ott . and .Hoobler 
Living . centers 
~997•I998 
Health Programs Houses I and II (Ott and Hoobler Living Centers) will be. part of the Scholar's Village for the 
1997-1998 School year. The Health Programs Houses are theme houses designed for students going into the 
Healthcare professions. The Health Programs at Grand Valfey include the following: 
* Health Sciences major 
* Biomedical Sciences major 
* Pre-Nursing/ Nursing major 
* Therapeutic Recreation major 
* Physical Education major with emphasis in 
Fitness/ WeQness_or Athletic Training 
* Pre-PT/ Physical-Therapy 
* Pre-OT/ Occupational Therapy 
* Pre-PAS/ Physician Assistant Studies 
* Pre-Medical emphasis 
* Pre-Dental emphasis 
The placement order of students accepted into Health Programs 
Housing at Ott or Hoobler Living Center is as follows: 
1. Returning Health Programs Students - current residents of Ott Living Center receive the first option to return. 
2. Returning Health Programs Students from other on-campus housing wishing to live in Health Programs Housing. 
3. Transfer students from other universities who are entering Health programs. 
4. Incoming freshmen entering a Health program. 
5. All students must fulfill the 3.0 GPA requirement mandated by the Scholar's Village criteria. 
- Admission/ acceptance into Health Programs Housing will be handled by the Health Programs Advising Office, 
located at 212 Ott Living Center. To obtain an application, stop by the Hous~g Office or 212 Ott Living Center. 
... ·-'v·. 
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Graphic 
violence and , 
high-resolution _ . 
images 
ch ara c teri ze ·. 
Japanese 
_ animation 
(anime). 
"The reason 
anime is 
traditionally 
more violent 
than western 
animation · is 
that it is 
directed toward 
adults rather 
fiction, action-adventure, drama, 
and comedy." 
"Anime is · still gammg 
popularity in Japan," said Rich. 
'.'Every. Japanese network now 
has· a .samurai drama in the 
afternoon. 
"A lot of 
anime is direct-
to - video 
release. Direct 
video releases 
sent to the 
United States 
are normally 
directed at 
audiences of all 
ages," Rich 
added. 
Otaku No 
11...,; __________ __. 
Anime· played 
episodes . from 
Ramna l /2 and 
3x3 Eyes on 
Sunday, Nov. 
The Ramna l /2 episode was 
Anime is mainstream in Japan, about a young boy who learned 
said Rich. "The Japanese have he had a fiancee. The boy's father 
three types of television ------ agreed to marry his son 
shows, news programs,. "The reason to the daughter of a food 
game shows, and anime is tradi- vendor. The marriage 
anime." tionally more was to include a dowry 
"Many prime-time violent than consisting of the 
series in Japan are vendor's food cart. The 
animated,'* Rich said. weStern ani- father of the boy took 
There are no animated mation is that the food cart and left the 
prime-time shows in it is directed girl behind. When the 
the U.S. except for The toward adults two children reached 
Simpsons. ·: rather than their teens, the young 
Since anime girl sought revenge. 
·-.s.. . . children." 3 3 E bo ~ competes, with· shows --Brian Rich x yes was a ut a 
during ,; prime-time Anime Pres. boy named Yakamo who 
hours.,.J)l'O;®cers -have ----111!111-accidentally ran over a 
'huge' bu~gijsf to work with. ' girl .with bis motor scooter in 
Wb\cf!)~\, ~y ;:aniine bas better Tokyo. The girl tµm~ out to be 
qualliy::_gme~ics than western a supernatural being named Pai 
· a~ID_?.DOQ;,\ __ -..:, ~-- _ who c~ for Yakamo's father 
"Ap,l~ _ c~v_ers. the same before be.died. Pai asks Yakamo 
teley~· J>. · -~-~ .. 1.r,@,JP,.~gories to go with her to Hong Kong 
: that',-. .,. -- - . , 'tbe'U:s:·.~-said 'wbereithey uncover a secret that 
' ~, .... ,,,,._ . ,,. .I ,,._ i- -. 
·--~ Ricbtt;'..~ 1/ includes s~ience will mike Pai human. 
~.'.i:;;,..i~~~ ~~ ~-:. : ~ 
:,. . ,;~ .. 
Group: The Presidents of the 
United States of America 
Title: II (Columbia) 
Performance: Jamming, care-
free, full of smiles 
Hot Spots: Lunatic to Love, 
Mack 5, Toob Amplifier 
Verdict: The 90's answer to the 
Knack proves that, catchy tunes 
still rule 
Rating (1 to 10): 7 
the song is about where bugs go 
for the night. 
Ballew is a dtrceptively 
talented bassist, as he ·more than 
not carries the song with his 
funk-laden style reminiscient of 
Bootsy Collins at times. 
Just when you think that songs 
like Lunatic to Love are going to 
set the funk tone for the album, 
along comes a song like Mach 5 
(it tackles another serious subject 
- Matchbox cars!), which jams as 
long and hard as Pearl Jam or 
Soundgarden. 
It might be easy to discount 
that description as just another 
;';'~-,·, .'. .,er',"',,. ~ • :.·· 
Ballew compares the icons to the 
children of Arnold 
Schwartzenegger and Darth 
Vader. In Toob Amplifier, 
Dederer sings about getting a 
new golf club: 
"I got myself a brand new Bil: 
Bertha driver 
I'm gonna take it to the range 
I got myself a brand new Big 
Bertha driver 
Now I'm gonna hit a big one." 
Simple, but we · can all 
experience the feeling of getting 
that one new item we've been 
-----------------, waiting for for so long. 
Some bands are faulted i,;)_.~-~~.•I ...  ..-·.• l.~~l!f };,~a.m~l?'~,.;§1 Add the fact that the song 
for having records that fall --~ .... LI LIU- rw\ ~-W J _, is catchy, as well, and the 
under the designation of riFT'wi:-~GTA..Tli:s·wA~icA recipe for success is there. 
"being a hard first listen." The only potential 
With the President<; of the drawback of II is the lack 
United States of America, of coherence in a few 
their problem might be too songs. Much in songs like 
easy a first listen. Bodies on the debut album, 
Lead singer/bassist Chris Froggie is just a strange 
Ballew recently lamented song, bar none. There 
that fact in an interview. seems to be a connection 
"We're the kind of band there with the traumatic 
that people would say, life of a rock star, but it's so 
'You're not really going to helter-skelter that one 
put out an album, are i.....---------------' might miss that point. 
you?'," Ballew said. "I guess flash-in-the-pan attempt to cash ·Much like the Stone Temple 
we're just not serious enough to in on the latest musical scene, as Pilots have done over the years, 
be taken seriously." their self-titled debut sold v~ry ~ome songs just plain don't make 
The fact is however, that well. Such party hits as Peaches much sense. 
Ballew, guitarist Dave Dederer, tends to undermine some of the Lyrics like ''I'm shoulder-high 
and drummer Jason Finn have musical talent found within in crap and my water wings are 
put together //, which may just P.U.S.A. flat," found on Twig, seem to be 
force the record-buying public to Only a band who has a carefree pulled from the Beck school of 
take them seriously. outlook on life would write a rhyme, a:nd even though the song 
Throughout the 14 tracks on song like Tiki God, in which the seems to work, you're still 
II, P.U.S.A. jumps all over the second verse harkens back to an scratching your head. 
lyrical spectrUm, and just may old episode of "The Brady Regardless, II is a good, honest 
never tackle death, despair, Bunch/' where Peter Brady gets effort from a band that cenainly 
·mourning, or any of the other a Tiki statue and all hell breaks doesn't see itself as making a 
subjects so popular with many of loose· on him. Only those of us major musical impact, but as 
today's bands. who grew up watching the show Ballew has said, that's not their 
While some songs may leave might get the joke, but it's always style. 
the listner scratching their head fun to find someone with as little "I think our fans expect a 
lyrically, groovy tunes like Bug of a life as you. certain attitude," he said. "That 
City almost make one forget that In. the song Supermodel, attitude may be a lack of one.". 
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ALL MEW LIVE ACTIOM! 
GLENN CLOSE· JEFF DAMIELS 
AS "MS. CR~ DI VIL" 
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. BY MAmmw SMITH.. i''lt ~as'a ·gee~ OpPOrtuhlty to · averaging d~uble-digit minutes, championships," . said Smith . . the-Laker's future,. however,· as 
·\ ./srAI¥,:~~ -.-i: .,. _ . . w.i,n :_th~, ,~ f-.~~~t ··~s~~i,§~th ,:. '?'ith n~pl,ay~r.ave~ging_oy_et 31. _ "You ·~in i_With. defense, the coacb· S~tb pointed.out. 1'Paper 
· · ·. · '-:· . ;/--:> ·. ... . · "But-'it ) s no,t" ttie? ~ c:,f._ the_ Comi_ng off .,the . bench · .:is scoring will take care Qf itself." does not win games," ~ coach 
;· · -:w:· ,;· {. .,hiJe.:the ,~ :~t _,of ·the·_/~;w _.~-~a~~~l°.f ~o~ ·games ·,_ so_P,h~niore ·_:!-f.i·. H. ~ntiijgton, The ·s~oring· bas _been talcing said. 
. ' . · ~; i , ·· , Grarid Valley ·stu~nts , · ,to P~f· i, ._. : -.· · • • •. ·: . , · . .· • wh(?se 7. 9 pomts per game leads · care ofl _tself, as. the Lakers are . "0uf tcids _need to come out 
· · ·' · . : .:· . ··w~re . -busy·". e'atiM . · ~ -'.-~rs -:have: been ··very ·· all benchpiayers: ·.·. · '. · · -posting· nearly .88 .poin~ a game . arid. play like lions,~said Smith .. 
. leftover tur~ey· sandwiches, .the: successful tlµs ~n, '.wi~ Uleir : ·. While -,the offense has. been . amfshoo_ting close to 50 percent "People are going to be gunning 
. ·meo'(b as~etba,il terun, was busy . . :lone .Jos·s :~oniftig': llt_ ~ hands of putting .poin~ ' OD the ·boar~, ,the from_ the floor. . . for US, Just because you're better 
-wmniiig':tbe'first ~nual Old Kent Division 1;: Ball'Shi,te 68-?7. The. deferise iunakirig .· sure, 'that the · Also malcing it easier to win is on' paper doesn't' mean thllt -you 
. Classfoi _-· . ·' ' . . . . Division II°Lakers·,keptthe. game oppcinent .. doeso'iiot.) lbe Lakers . the Lakers'. shooting 40 percent win the game." 
°The. takers _ ,dtspos~ · of close with ~at ,:,tean,i: defense; · are,i1olding ~~ir-oppon~n_ts _to 67. ·•·from.; the·,-, ,three-point li_ne. . .'.The L~rs will ha~e .a busy 
.. fof!l~ tone :·c()lJege ..in. ~e , first . shootin~ neartx: 40 ~r~nt _ ~om · points ·~ , 3?. ~.rce~~ tield; ~oal :-: . Mod~~ -~eads the way, as _he .i break, · al~o: _: Thr[ · w_iU. :take'ion . 
roun_d1 88~70, · ,at -the , new · three 1>910t range; Ball .State was wrce~tage, ·:which·. ·falls·. into ·. has hit:2l for 41 from three-po1nt. Wayne State on December ,21, 
· VanAndel arena before' beating just out of .tii¢il' reach;: as they Smiih~s ~oricepts ofwinrung: :. _.land: : :_. '_ · ·. .· · . .. . . arid'.,'then ·.wrap . it up .·-again.st 
Aquin~ · .c~l~eg~ _73-63. in the ~u~ed . OU~ ~1th. ~ }our-point · ·. ' · ?, .:_j·rie,f~n~e.-·; ·<: ·~wi~,~ >, < ·s~J? tfrs~ ~~ ~ -g~t_riot be.~ --~ -~l~ _c{the,_fqllo~j?~. M~ajay. 
ch~p 1onsh1p3game. C!Jmerstone vtcto~. ~ver the Lalcers; "· '·· ·· · · · '-,. · - ... · · · · · · · ··· . · · · ' ,. , ·: = • • "' - - • .. • _, ,. •• •• . · _, • • 
beat ·Hope · ib ihe consolation "You. learn froµi close games,'; 
final: . . . . said Smith: '.'But you .don't learn '.: 
Joe .Modderman led Grand to lose dose.,,. .. 
Valley by scoring 49 total points Rebounding off' the loss, the·· .. 
:iri'' the,:,toum~erit, and .being. ·,Lakei:s:ha_ve,won their last"three/ :/ 
ria~d~ihe'MVP--9f the weeke.rid. · bringing. th¢·ir: record ·\,p ··(o··.·6~1_:< 
Also ~irig ~~ct t~: the ii}I Old .' ~a~irig into tonight's. contest air f 
K~nt-teani ·:.was . .Modderman's Mercyhurst: lo that tinie, they' ·. 
-:r~·uow.:. te·am~te · ~teve · Dayis. managed ·1r w~n over St:-Mary'S: f 
Davi$: _tum~ \in -season· highs . in . College '.92-6f on· November 26.. ,. : 
points. f23)·-and minutes (27)in ·. Mercyhurst, according to_· ·_ 
the c:h~pionship game against Smith, is a very athletic teani, and"··: 
Aquinas. they will be geared up to face the. :; · 
R~unding out the Old Kent all- Lakers. 
tournament team were Brandon Following the game . in Erie'. ._. 
. Lo.we and Joe Crittendon of will be another Pennsylvania tilt :.c 
Aquinas, Joel Holstege of Hope against ·Gannon, who is . 
and · James Brown of undefeated at 5-0 so far in· the 
Cornerstone. campaign. 
According to head· coach Jay Helping the Lakers this season .. 
Smith, to win the tournament was has been their_ deep bench, team 
pleasing, but is not the end of the defense and consistent shooting. 
se~on just yet. The Lakers have ten players 
The Laker Dance T atn· struts their st~ff at a recent GVSU home game: The tem.and Laker fans tiave 
reason to dance, as both basketball teams are a combined 9-1 to start the year. P/!oio by Kris.tin Shoup. 
~--·. -· _P,gst~season_,_awards . 
abound for GVSU athletes 
BY C.D. BURGE 
SPORTS EDIJ'OR 
·The Midwest 
Intercollegiate Football 
Conference (MIFC) 
handed out post-season awards, 
and GVSU was well-
represented. 
Seniors Mau Potter 
(defensive line) and Darnell 
Jamison (running back) made 
All-MIFC first-team honors, 
which marks the third year in a 
row they have received 
conference honors. 
Making the MIFC second 
team were seniors Jason Bivens 
(offensive line) and Jason 
Kinzler (linebacker). Junior 
Kelton Davis took honors at 
defensive line. 
Rounding out the AJJ-MIFC 
honorable mention were 
sophomores Jeff Fox 
(quarterback) and Mike 
Hazimeh (tight end). Junior 
defensive lineman Kevin 
Clemens made the honor roll, 
while seniors Paul Siembida 
(safety) and Anthony Gary 
(cornerback) also joined the list. 
Potter was also chosen to go 
the Snow Bowl, Division II's 
annual All-Star game. 
lo· related news, Laker head 
football coach Brain Kelly 
received a contract extension 
that will keep him as Grand 
Valley coach through the 1999 
season. Kelly has lead the 
Lakers to a 47-19-2 record 
under bis tenure, making the 
playoffs twice. 
Kelly also sports an 83% 
graduation rate among his 
players. 
GVSU Athletic Director Tim 
Selgo was happy with the 
decision. "Brian has established 
a quality football program over 
the last six years," he said 
The football team may also 
get the senior comerback Gary 
for another year, but the status 
for him bas not yet been handed 
down by the NCAA as of press 
time. 
In other sports news, 
freshman forward Kelli 
Schmidt made all Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference (GLIAC) first-team 
soccer honors, while freshman 
Kristen Pietras and senior 
Theresa Richardson collected 
second-team status. 
In volleyball, outside hitters 
Lori Janssen and Jenni Thatcher 
captured second-team GLIAC 
honors, while Janssen made the 
All-Academic team for district 
IV. 
SZQim,mJng teams looking for momentum 
BY C.D. BURGE 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The Laker swim teams won and lost ground prior to Thanksgiving, as they 
competed in two events on 
· November 22 and 23. 
The 22nd was the site of a 
GLIAC confrontation, as Wayne 
State and HUlsdale came into the 
GVSU pool to do battle. 
The men lost a 134-107 
decision to the Tartars, despite 
placing first five times. 
Junior Jim Wilkinson placed 
first twice in the 200 and 500-
meter freestyle. Fellow junior 
Jason Minarovic placed first in 
the 50-meter freestyle, and 
freshman Ted Burmeister 
grabbed the 200-meter 
breaststroke. The relay team of 
Minarovic, Wilkinson, Eric 
Posthumus, and Simon Vance 
beat out the competition in the 
freestyle vent. 
Laker head coach Dewey 
Newsome thought the efforts 
were there, but the team was 
young. 
"We've got a good handle on 
things now," Newsome said. 
"Our swimmers have had a tough 
stretch, but that is what 
conference meets are all about." 
On the women's side, Grand 
Valley · beat both Hillsdale and 
Wayne State, with I 54-78 and 
167-94 scores, respectively. 
The meets were highlighted by 
Jumor Kelly Curtis' and 
sophomore Kelly Griffin's JOO-
meter butterfly wins, as well as 
an individual medley victory by 
junior Rebecca Reindl. GVSU 
also tallied two team medley 
relays. 
The Lakers turned around the 
next day and traveled to . Alma 
College for a triangular with 
Hope College. . 
The women split the two 
meets, beating Alma 149.5-87.5, 
but losing to Hope 139-103. 
GVSU did take first in five 
events, however. Laker stalwart 
Katie Flynn grabbed the 50-
meter freestyle, while junior 
Carly Shepard took first in both 
the I-and 3-meter diving events. 
Rounding out the top finishers 
were Suzie Holcomb in the 500-
meter freestyle, and Tammy 
Staudacher in the l00-meter 
freestyle. · 
Newsome thought that 
Shepard's effort was near where 
she needed to be to get to the next 
level. 
"Carly has come close to 
qualifying for nationals before," 
the coach said, citing the near-
qualifying time of Shepard's. 
"We hope she can get over the 
hump in the next few meets." 
The men took first only once, 
as they Jost to Alma 128-119 and 
Hope 140-88. The lone first place 
was Minirovic in the 50-meter 
freestyle. 
Regardless of the previous 
weekend's team finishes, GVSU 
has reason to be optimisti~. The 
Lakers have four of five relay 
teams in the top 20 nationally, 
and Flynn has third and founh-
place rankings in the 50 and I 00-
meter freestyle. 
"We have some swimmers now 
that can make some times 
without dying from fear," 
Newsome said. 
Up next for the team will be the 
Wheaton College Invitational 
next Friday, which will feature 
the host team as well as 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. There 
may be a holiday trip scheduled, 
but that will be all the action the 
swimmers will see until next 
semester. 
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_. --~igs~_t_n 
Pf'(ipliets! 
is'·stiJl··ORJ\NGE;; .. aren't"·they?1 • · · 1• . -·"' _· ,-. ,· -~ : - · • ·. •' . -. · 
Gat6rs bf 17; · ' .. -. . .· . . ... BI~-. u;c~M;fiQN~HIP: 
. . . , N~~tjisM·~~ -le~ ' . . 
Wt\C-i¢~~Mfl~~~~p . Burg~:}ia1·:·li~ ha~: Tbis) s :a 
· B)'U v~ \yy~m1'1g JokCl,. _nght?. These two; ~n· -~ 
Bti,rg¢:; I ·cari'( believeJhat. ~ajly."Jp~~yiilg for-,any,thirig;.; 
., ~r :a11_~e:wi11,:.P,~f B.YlT'fias;°:. :N~b~lca~y:106; -.. _ .. ' . ·, .. _ . 
. WITH C.D. BURGE, THE Au.~. .· , .·u:m1g7d,get:ce>Q81derati~n:-:_:_: N:ew'rns~r: :texas':QB. ~amei; 
KNOWLEDGABLE N~ ;':- _· e' Ail_ian,~?'._No~;Piune.'' -'·'_:: .. own,", iwill, be. si_n_.giog i'J f~I AND.Tim BLEACHERCREAl'lJRJ:S_. ,·, . . . ' ' ' I ' ' " . 
. ·-,· _  .. _J,;ii,1y;s~'iQ6,_eyeii;_tho~_-· __ :,:,.. . . ( -·:~~r-;t~i°s,:g~~~-'_You· 
~ . > ,,. ing't9·l)~C)~~ )~~u :~p(1. , _ ~. ;_he,·could'. __ tu* out'.to be 
.Yes! Just when you th_ou~t - < · y : . bo.wl: -,as ··:_·f11r.-, ·:as j l',m ' :; one of:theJ ietter'turf,specialists 
the college football season bad · . · &n~nje4/ ' .. ,,. -:.:'!.: . :-· \.' 2_, . .-: <: • ·'i~: :tiii ¢_ofin!J'Y_; ,>f' ctju~/not --~ 
· gone the wa§ ofTiny 'qiti; .... , ·.. - . · ,,New ···_ , ~ . go<>4 · as· Wu,erffe.L NU by. l7. . 
confer¢nc:e ·cbampionsJ\ips rear .• ~orm5( . /t;ig11te;;ii>µf\" , ¢ . : Cr~_at~r,ts: . ·.rbe · . convic~ 
.theirµglyheads!· ·._ .. ·. ,.Cougats.~ill.W .:-" ··i: . de_cided·Jo.~,n another one last 
· . It's :~ logical pfogres' i_on, . • ·· , c6ve~~ nc:f ·. .. . . ¢. 'week; It thiu will >end in this 
· ;r~~~tE'.!,t;~-._.J!i"f~i• it.=tt~ .. 
_win~er; (It's nQtJike the ~ec-._ i ;,, .,_ ,·, ··a·neo ~atljff .. lkriow •.. . · ' .tb~( d\e 'Homs win this 
: _ond~pta.ce ~~sh _ r'with a}O~;,-:} _ ~~e_:~fan. ;ts a:: ¢re~t- .:- . , b_iv,~at1 tJiey li;;se_with.the 
· record ev_~r:g~~ to_'a bQ~I!) ~ ,, _ .,~-~. ) ,~_t l'h~ 'is:~co~tl:'. e ·J_of soul, Jam~s'J3rown; 
· . · TOP TEN .. : . -··-; - _ ;\t~lonzo .Mourrung 111 . ·: g the, qu~r:backing? J do 
Oc,C• . · • (Burg~; Newmsler; · i ·: :·: ciu'et~foc~. $~ 'it w1U'be fougti. beU~ve' that Tex~ has a little 
Cre~tures) ,• . to:get a pass off: Wyoming wins . ORANGE on· ~eir uniforms, 
I.Florida, S.t., FSU; Arizona St ·· on two free throws late, ~go don't. they? Longhorns by 3. 
2;t-~U_, ~Y• '.N..of"!hweste_m 
3:Florida,:Nebruka, FSU 
·· ·•(Nebrilsb;;A~ballla. Neb. 
5.Cqlp~; "Anny, Michigan 
. 6.<:>bi~ ~!·Ml~I, l\yoming 
7.BYU, 'leriilesee, BYU 
..• 8.N Carolin~ Fla., Tenn. 
9.Terio·., Toxas, Oregon St~ 
10.'Bama, Colorado, Florida:; · 
.. TO TIIE MATCHUPS 
SEC CHAMPIONSHIP 
. . t ·' . 
Florida vs; Alabama Because 
Burge: Too bad the game for 
the ages was last week. I 
checked the line for the game, 
and found that they had Aorida 
by 15! Look, I'll take that bet, 
but I won't pick against a ticked-
off Gator squad. Florida by 21. 
Newmster: This is a message 
to the Gator's trainer: First, wrap 
your arms around the waist. 
Second, find proper hand posi-
tion and give quick thrusts. Now 
you're prepared when your team 
chokes again. Alabama by 6. 
Creatures: Well, here it is. 
The game that no one has been 
waiting for. I'll say this much, at 
least the game is sponsored by 
Dr. Pepper, because if it wasn't, 
I sure wouldn't want to watch 
great scores ...
•• 
•• great 
teachers ... 
I ; 
Kaplan ~you focudys JOUr test 1111111 stu 
wlilrl ·.r..a·1t most. 
aur.Lw1u111ow· 
~ t11t5· ·ikllls·and 
. test-ta techniques 
to, .~ ... 
e-t a hJlher score 
.KArLAN 
-CAU. .. JaKAP-TEST 
D VI- U I A Inc 1""'"3 
. all-nighters 
arerit always 
spent in 
the librarY. 
It's everywhere 
you want to be. 
·· .. -, 
;,., 
~'~ ~,: .1, ~· t .. ' .. ..... , ~ ~ . ,~ ... • ... ·", ' 
' . ..... . · .,: 
, ;14;,~ i ... ~- .i J>i-Li, , i '. •, , - ·-,/ • .-• , , ,Sriif"ii.jt!'f'l,s· ,~ ·,. , : . _ .,.fbursday, ll~c~#ib~~ 5';-j ,,~ 
.'t. . t/;· ~; .... :F:>~ . .-.t~ J:. '' ·. ,,; :·~' • - - I . I , 
,-:-:~JJ!fQil<e~il;f:ij~::Wi>£~iii~:;~J7~i$jtr.,,;e~Jgir( e:lijjit ·_ 
" i . f ,;l -:i. 4 • '\;!';·\ .. •,·- .. , . ··' f •_.,.·· ·~::,~· .. "l"'f'':/f-:;,.:·· . . ·,',, '•\.,:,:,-'- ',··. ·,,,,.J., ,,·. ·•j.; ',,,r1.,~ .. !, :. ,l,.-1 1-~ .. ;?1, 1'1, ;-.·: •. · • ·:-,,. ~ ' 
·9y_~.D:'·J3.~Gli_ · · . . sC>p~omore·· Sar~ Hull; ; m~e ·' · GVSU-.coµrtected on'1 ·or ·14 '. Ll>dgberg., may be.:.tos't ·for 'the ·· they· travelto Erie,Pennsylvania, 
S1>9io:5 E,~r,ro~ _ · ·,_~h~,e:10 ~~r'..¥~ ;·,i~tl)ed_.the , _thr~:P,~int~:, :~ :)of ,,1011ble-. s,n: '.;~g~r,g _-.yil(be o~t at for . a· _··doubJe tilt against 
., . ,_, . - Lakers,.wtth 35 .pomts nuhe two· figure: . sconng · from . Hull,. : · least 'SIX to eight. weeks with a -~ercy~urst on Thursday and 
·-x· he_.. GVSU. women's ·.: ,~~ !"'~ r~etiri:e~tiy'.Jetids the 'Raii'~ .1;"'°::and 'i~eni~r'·' MeO~sa . '1a1ee'injiiry; an<f:will decide after dannoi}'on Saturday.· . 
. ' · · ·~aslcetball ~ is off to a . te~-.i9· s~o#ng:·:: :~;,:::_.-';·<· . :. ·: . : s'~ / Freshman. fo~ aid_ A,~ber_ · that.W.~,~er,to pl~Y_at aJi. . .IJ will be an especially tough 
. ,'. :· ·. ; 3-0,,starti , but·,will face a '-'S~:s .a :very" gutsy. player,''. .. Bem.dt -,had· a teani~high · i:iine . · · '"A._ny _time· you lose a player · t~st, as the two · schools are 
·to6gb ·r6acfhlJead: at . the ·Joss of : sajd. avs,(j bead-coac_h Ctaud¢tte :· reb_oiio~ . : _: . . . . : · · like. ~at; you '\viii .be aff~ted," undefeated. 
their second~Ie'iiding scorer frdrtt -c~f '.'She ·hafput -u~ ·and' : Agains~' ,Aquinas,',' Randall .. °Cham~)'.'said. ''We . .willju~t,)lave ' •we' -WO'n'_t think about the 
. Iasfyear;\'; · t '_ , . . ~~If. )n-a'ip6s_itiori ·,o .. Jlo-weU; .. to~Jec{ eig_qt ·r¢bou~ ·--and)2 <'_t~:"get '.it' togethef and . play road," Charney-explained. "We 
\ .: ~ -Lak,~~:,tji~tur~--tw,o wiqs . a11d ~he ~ad} gc~<>d}~u:r;n~nt." - ·• poi~ts; - ~o~}~~ _:b:!glls~)! ~ll _baider:'.~ ... , . . _ ; __ _ are goinfto just go in ancl play 
· .at/the-,West-'Michig~ . Classic, - _Al~o,;:commg. ;up: big·:. was tlilhed five,tripl~s mtbe_game:. Up _next for GVSU will be a hard. That's how we have to do 
held No~e"tnber'"22>and'23 'at the . freshman :te ter ~~y Randall,.· .. ''Mary. is ,v.ery ba,~ito.guaid," . lessith,im,-pteiisant ··"road trip, as it/' 
' ti_eldhou·se/ on· .Friday; Grruul .. wbo,con~buted 32 points to the-_ -·said .. Chartiey· of-Raiidall.'·,;,She, . ·-, ·-.. _.,' . -
· Valley/ ~feated Hope· College . 6iuse ir.(bofu. gaitje~: . . . has:· :'come up big S:o_: far on a 
it-45; die~ 'folitiwed up _with a· .·For ·Charney; .tlj~ Hope game . youog· .•. _We didn'tshoot the . 
. ~llirig ;_;;1~i7l ') win .. against . --~~ ~--~~ch ,:~t~t~ ;h,o,~c,~ 'of . bat( very wet( agai~st f~~iifas, 
_Aquinas .C.ollege. how ~ell' theJeam ~an play. and she iot so~ big ,pom'8 Jor : . 
Also ·in. attendance was Ferris . "Hope . was· our .best game so · u·sf . . . . . . ,.. . 
Stare';' ~ho ,.won'iheir two games, fart .Charney; said'.'>'.We played •. The' 'Lakers wi1f ·n~ ·yoting ' 
as w_ell. ,,- . .. . for'40 'minutes, and workec(very - plareritd ~tep up as they'leained . 
: . · . . . . ., . . · , .. ~:I • -.. ~ . . , . , . . · .. . . . · ·, i • ;. , • • : .... • -- :" 
· The '.AquiQas wiri'came as· a hard; , we also had some good · , Monday :than~_ejt tallesU>layer ,
result of a )ast~second shot' by· peritiieter shQOtinf" . . . .. 1¥1(seiii~! leader/ f9rw~d Louise 1 
. :"; . '. . . ,, ~ ·~. ,. ~. ~ . . .. 
,... . . ·.· . 
• ~·. •· . ·.• .I,;- ' J:'. -:' . :,, _ _ ,_,., ·'~ l ·,; • • • '. • • 
. ijqq~:~-~--t g_a m 
rou:ts· Hope 
BY RYAN HENIGE ' 
STAFF WRITER 
The · Laker Club Hockey team improved their record to 4-5-1 with a-7-2 
victory _over '.Hope last weekend 
' ar' 'S_outbside Arena in Byron ' 
Center. . . '. ' 
The Lakers played one of their 
better.g~s 'as of late, as their 
offense came to life. 
"We played · a great physical game and really came together as 
a teaint team captain Dave West 
commented. 
The. Lakers were led by West 
and Jason Schoenburg who each 
scored two goals. 
Kent Lafond also collected a 
goal on a break-away. - 8-· - - - - - --- - - - - -~?··:~·~:o~~· ::.: 2.00 --SUN-THURS : 
"We were mixing up our lines to I WHEN YOU ~THIS Cou,oN ~R 8VSU t.b. · 
find some more scoring power." ONE couP0N PSI_P8SON. . • 1~1-97 · I 
The Lakers also played a tough I PUf us ·11 llGI , game defensively, limiting the : : · · 
number of scoring opportunites I _ · . . · . · : - I 
for the Dutchmen. 1111---------------------. 
Freshmen goaltender Corey I 
Whittaker logged the victory in 
The Lakers will battle Hope 
again this weekend at Southside 
Arena in Byron Center on Friday 
at 9 p.m. 
I 301 BALDWIN 
1JENISON. Ml. 49428 
I A57-5252 _______ ...,_ 
- - - - - ' 
_ · -Any clown 
' •' can raut on a 
~,,<. __ ¥ San a suit ... 
y· ... but if you want to 
-wtP''!t',~!fl1~f 
. · :;:•:;:; ;:;:; ... )/ .• 
make good holiday 
cash over your semes-
ter break, and build 
your resume in a pro-
fessional business 
atmosphere, call: 
Preferred Inventory 
Service. Inc. 453-9577 
· Now hiring inventory 
auditors for year end 
1996. Paid training, 
aid travel time. 
Start at 
$7/hour 
B95 - &>~ 7t:> 
oor-
9'-/7- {p717 
. . " > ·: ;:, .' ..... ·  ·  r:> . _.; :, .. · : / ... , ;:');. '?/.'.'}. ;. ·,:::,,1;-··': .. ,.,,, : · ·:·· : . . , ,;. . . . . .· i.. ·::J!{?/J~b ?~ 
; Qt~'.' {ll~ ·, .. ~:'.'' :·,:,~:·:i~~~/~! ~~!.~<J?,~JJ;~: ,,,·~~u:-: .,:~~•~l!t:·~ ' ' '1~ ~: ·t 
. WW ·'. Goriiputer;;, epair j;ani12<.~p'gradl!si -;. -$,ring 11,.ak.Jree,infq; pa~ket top. ·. Car, 532;9100.(4-171 : i::-'.?:·, :•::.:.· ·r/ · dishwa·s~·er/ cer,tt ' 
;:<'"' 1~!:.lntemet -access',.'from: you,r. rdom:,~ . tour /coiripaoies;· ,besf. j:)arty. sched-., '. • ,· ,' , • ... ' ." :.,: . /,' ,, ,: ; ', '.! • : .. garage;-slider· to,rp ,, • 
ATTENTION 
We have current information con-
cerning abortion, infanticide. assist-
ed suicide, euthanasia, doption. 
and Crisis Pregnancy Centers. 
Contact Right to Life of Holland 
Area, 100 S. Waverly R.d .•Holland, 
Ml., 49423. Phone 396-1037 . Our 
Website: http:// www.rtl.org E· 
mail: info@rtl.org (4-17) 
For all those who send complaints. 
opinions and· concerns. to friends 
through e-mail. send them to some-
one who can help you make a differ-
ence. The Lanthorn wants to hear 
from you. Please call Robin at 895-
2464. 
WHERE THE SON SHINES-It's where 
you want to ~et.,IJttp://www.ahel-
co.net/-~ (1-1'ij) 
; ·. re'ii~[r( '<io~f :Ch~pe( o~ :'sife ·ithan' , ;'~les/ ·difi't boof witho~t j tf! ! 51 i~. :· .. SPRING; '; :· BREAk'.s·' :\ HOnEST!. · -Pets. ii~ayrAv~ilf, .,. , .. m~'~i~te_1/&t · 
... · .the. compet1t1on: Call 35f08.94 .. (12-.· 339,3939.(12~~1 · .· .. www.stude.ntadvtrav.com ::, .. 1 ~800- . . $585/mo. 669-686§iJJ~;12.I : , ._ ~Jt"ti 
,.· ·51-. · · ... · , ,i .. _ ,_. . ,;, · . ... :, · ... ·. · . . . ,: 328-75J.3. FREEJOOD. D,Rl~K & . · ... ···_;_~~~f: .' ..~ ~t~:. 
· · . .. c . . · ,; · ... ,,~T,Ul)ENll'RAVEL.company look-, PA~JYSP.ECIAL!?J:(1-161: ' .. · Two.male roqmmates';:-,non smokers:-:--~ 
_: ,. Are~ you into. natural ~ea,i~7;. ~o~yi>u. ;):if~}g'fa few awe,some c~,:npus:r~ps:· . . ·' ' .. ··.: ,,;: '"'.. ·  . · '. · · · -.;. · :?:: ,. r ·'. ': ·- ·: : : 2 .~i,l~s·;rr.orn, ~V§~1!} 1!endal~:'.6~-~ :2f 
: ;. want ,to \know _more .ab~ui ':~ t(J_r~I: .;.,E~mJree ,tri!Vel ~$$$,.Spnng Bre~k? :-. ·. · 8438.(1i~.12t ; .'.1;.;...' i._ .· -';!1; ./:.srl 
:. ,. h' ·1·h· ":d'' . . . · ff . ts' ·1 l;.; ·-· . . : E-,');; ~-?'E .. ·RAD~·uov•a' E rvnr ·,;. , ,', ·'· ,, 1 ·:t~ ;-,:\',;, /'· -,. - :; i. ,,;,fh.!; 
· .. e:a t an ..'!5 pos1~iv~ e -_. _,.,_n~re _ ;. !lr~P,8) ~--. ,.~a; -~1 '" ~r,r; .. ; .. ' .:: 1,. ~:(t/t:·,;-: :~.:~J'•:. :-1 ::,.~~i.:l~::.:-~ ·: .. ~'-
:_,,:'. w,11 ... be : a,;, po~erful ;pr,~~~t~!IQA.\ } ~171~Nf& _TRAV~~.-..r000-vov-,._. W~,e~o~, · ~!' ~~e~(~.~ for T-·:. \ rt 
.·.·. Thursday; December.,5: t~~t1i:9yld_;-:~Gµ(l-161 · · · · ,. ·sr1~r'd1stnbutpr, ~ . pull;:and::c~eck ; ,, .,,. ':" :i.:, :,.-·;1J;~,,:i!'~~.\-'J-~:':·;~,.}(  
:.· : ctiange youi'i ife. Time-:·6:30 Place:··< ·,:~·1·. ·· ' ... :·,.,-·cusiom~r 9rders/: Greaf :;"p~rt:time .;·,Aop·'and Arthfitis>·Re$earch'thah1<sr 
· :· Holiday 1 1)1225·'20th:,St, svi ·G~nd>',Part~ime'.~e:njrigs. nea( ap'pearing: './: opp_&_riunity, fo( C_olleQS:;S'Hi~ents . . ,· Meijer/ Gr_eat PaYt! f ltoii H~ig_h:ts'r1,:· 
· :-_: R_a_pids .. Tak~ 131 south ,to.: 2~:,,~~ : _: bri~t -p~opl( .\v~nted . !~r>p~oile_ ;·,'.:we.·.~ilJ '~~ :·around ·;,Y£~r. ~~oof_. ,· F~od. ~~H~ry~a~~·;Wj~~¼in·: Chu,~i:~;~;r 
, . ; ~x,t. .·.Go. o~e .block· e~st.,J O~· · .. ~re ·.: ... wo[lc:,' Ave~ge $8-$10,, per .. hour. 4~p ,; ,; ~~~dul.e! : .. 'fl~ ; qffer: .Fl~xi~1~ sta.rt ·. Por~o · Bel!~'s: ~n~·~P~J. ~oto) ~W}f 
·.. mformat19n,,. call· _J,m ·,. ~t:-i 4~4~ ,. •:oour~Monday-~aturday. -Mus~ h~ve.. t1mesf or ParH1rne such:~s 4 ~M to ther~ do~at,,ons to ~~§;~e _sp~ghet;(1. 
·:-, 2586;(12~5) ·, ., ·. . . . ' · ". '< • :·'.jjl~~~ ~t p:hone yoi~~:ar~ f_esponsF · clos~ (~lose is.os~allybet.y~en9 PM , ·ti dinoer·a:s~cces(ff i:
1
51: i· ·· • Jt'i 
· · ·.-,. -~.. · ble attitude: Call for mteiv,ew. 954-' · and 11PM) or 2 PM to close. etc. M- · Congratulations!!. :oepphytes orY 
:'"· ..LQST; ,qold-ring with peai-f.Greei1leaf, ,:21'91-(12-51 . . . . F. 6;50/~r.,. plus·, earn. 'additional Alpha Kap~ Alpha:S°b'{q_rity, Inc. Nµ½? 
. · _ on one side of pearl and Pirik'.l~af:ori .· i,, ,·,. money every- week· through our Theta. Chapter. l f fSoror Sepu·oiaf: 
' ('other side.'Jo,sf11/lOi96~.')f f9u_nd . ·cf\.UISE. ~HIPS --~~w ,.Hl~~NG~ • incen~ive program. :and 9~! .~hole- comer A.K,A, :lMv ;y·c1a$Sique1;:' 
· call Michelle:89Z~5576J12~5).· .. :' .. '. , _ ·Eam ·up to $2,000+/month working : sale prices.'on t-.shirts: ·~atshirts Welcome, to AlpHaWKappa ·Alpha\ .. 
' -, . - ' • -· • : I '. '. on CruTse ~hips or Land-Tour cornpa-' .. arid ,mo(el Clean'·and frlend~worlc . Land. and setVice _ij :~fl l)'larfaind%,:: 
. Attention . SCIENCE studenis·· - . 'nieS::. WQrld travel. :seasonal ,& fuU~ ' envirciriment. great crew, great man-. With much love. 'Big· Sisters Destiny;½· 
' ' • ' · I' • ' • ' ·- I,. .. ' ·.'' .' • ·· · •· ' • ' ' -··. · ' · ' · • ' , · · ~ · •,.rf"'-'· · ·' · ,.. · ··, ,a. r 
,:., Need ;experience fur youf ~a¢,~j_ng .':.tjme'· employment :avc3ilable. No • · agerileht; , no·. weekends!< Pleas~ Erin; lateasa, K~~}.(~tfina; a·od.'/: 
, · _..:p~ogra,rn?.l ' We ; : :need: .. '$~,l,,.~~· i . e~ _erie~ce: · · _nece·ssa ry.: -F~r -• mor~ .· ~pply in person. From_ GV~Q go ·east the ladies of The!:a 'C.~i;~.megaJ i 2 ~s)}~'; 
.. , OLYMPIAD 'COACHESI ·1t: you: are< information call 1-206-971-3550 ext. · (righ~ on. La~e Mich.· Dr.; . North on · · · .),, :t. · . · ),;.;. 
. . . . .. .. ' .-; ' . ~ • ~ .. , . . . ·' . . . ii }, .· , .. , \ lz. interes~d-::-in,.coachi/lb,,junior0\high;;.,~.:..CS6236(.12-l2) - -.. : ..., -.. - .·· . .. · · Cpvj!IJ!~ftJ; .le~ at Walke( Av.e. left Cutie.-tiead-face;,.ltdpn'.f every, kn~ ~,-
;\· ·sttidents'::.in orje·:9f the~f .a(e~~;:·/ . ',,. . . to .. 2686'Nort~ridge Dr..(Northridge what to say . . 1 hQpf i.ihatthey say:/ 
.;; .. Fossils; Nature Quest Trees: .Water . EASTERN EUROPE JOBS-' Teach · Dr. is located between 3 arid-4 mile about "twin peaks:watthers" is true? 
' ' Ouairfy; 'Biolo'gy; Earth Sciellie' ~ti;'. ' ·basi~ ' conversational English in ' rds.) Don't miss· this great job oppor- but I don't want tcr'Wr anything tit
. · Mission Possible (buil<ling a.'device . Prague. Budapest. or KrakQW. No tunity! One Siop. EOE. {boxF(12-51 make life harder Qn"'_ypu. Please 
·.-simi.!ar to the mouse·. tra'ti: g~mel -· iieachlng certificate or Eun:ipean I. -. . , . . . ··· · .-:.. · "· don't forget your speci.al agent. -1.~~ 
. please .contact Donna: ijergeon":: at · .gu~ges'Jequired. Inexpensive Room . ··_ won't forget you. And tfiat, my love,· . 
Jenison High School. 457~140Z,-:ext · , PiBoard + other benefits. For more .. '. · . is a promise. (12-51 
.. 248 .. Only 5 miles-from GVSU!I. i12- info:i call: (2061 971-3680 ext. 1986 CHRYSLER LAS~R Turbo 
12) · . . K56231(12-121 
FREE : PREGNANCY TESTING 
While you wai,t. completel'{-,confi-. 
dential. information and '. referrals, 
personal care and counseling.' Walk-· 
in or call for an appointment T1,1es., 
Weds., & Fri., 9 a.m.-4:30-p.m. Zit: 
W...Pregnancy Resource Center -
44'15, .. Byron-,·G1!flter:::~Ave:· S.W.. ·
Wyoming (corner of 44th & Byron 
Center Ave.I (12-12) 
OPPORTUNITY 
For only $0.10 per word you can 
place a Lanthorn classified ad. Call 
the Lanthorn office at 895-2460, or . 
stop in to 100 Commons. tf 
Spring Break '97. Book now and 
save! Lowest prices to Florida, 
Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas, and 
Carnival Crusies. Now hiring campus 
reps! Endless Sunnner Tours 1-
800-234-7007 Jay 895-6791. (2-20) 
Start your own instructional video 
business-now! Make big money 
with our catalog's featuring the 
world's best how-to videos and CD-
ROMs. Free brochure, call 1-800-
262-3822 Dept. 91880. (12-12) 
An internet business! Own an 
instructional video and CD-ROM 
store on the world wide web, com-
plete order taking and shipping sup-
port. NO INVENTORY NEEDED! Free 
brochure call 1-800-262-3822 Dept 
91880. (12-121 
Law Enforcement Careers 
Nationwide: 
Police/Probation/Corrections/Securi 
tv You need the Law Enforcement 
Employmeot Monthly, Free 
lntormaticin: 810-852-9195 (12-12) 
SAVE MONEY ON TRAVEL! 
Airlines, Hotels, Cruises, more 
MAKE MONEY ON TRAVEL! No-
risk income & Fund Raising 
Opportunities Good Life Unlimited 
887-2120 800-895-2959 (4-17) 
r.eat opportunity for college stu-
. dents to VOLUNTEER! Office help 
wanted at God's Kitchen during holi-
day season, 9 AM-noon. Call today 
or stop in and talk to Carmel 454-
41'10. (12-51 
FUNDRAISER - Motiva,ted groups 
needed to earn $500+ promoting 
AT&T. Discover, gas and retail cards. 
Since 1969, we've helped thousands 
of groups raise the money they need. 
Call Gina t (8001592-2121 ext.110. 
Free CD to q~alified callers. 
RENT A CAR TRUCK OR VAN 
Weekend specials-must be 19 with 
_major credit card. Advance Rent A 
Engine. full power, white ext., Black 
leather interior. riew tires, runs 
great. Asking $2200.00 667-1646. 
ask for Tom. (12-51 
:: ':~i .:. ,: .. .'· .. : . . . 
HOUSING 
Allendale off camp111 student 
· housing;-ifive minutn away from 
campus; .4 large single family 
houses with garage, 4 to 6 bed-
roo1111; freshly cleaned, painted, 
and remodeled, appliances 
included, $1000 to 1350 per 
month, available immediately, 
call 895-6873. (12-12) 
FOR RENT: Hudsonville/Jenison. 2 
bedroom townhouse. Washer/Dryer 
WHAT, MAY :r: ASK, 
ARE YOO DOING? 
r 
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UNIVERSITY 
Save on 
Holland Center 
December 11-12 
4:00pm-7:00pm 
EVERYTHING 
during our 
Christmas Sale 
*Excludes textbooks, single heet art paper, 
stamps, regalia, and special orders 
* 
. ' 
